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Lobbyist’s Legislative Report

by James Lombardo, 
Lobbyist

The Election is finally over! Nationally 
Donald Trump and a Motorcycle Riding 
Vice-President Mike Pence turned Washing-
ton DC upside down!

Here in California, the Assembly will most 
likely be composed of 55 Democrats (a pick-
up of 4 seats) while the State Senate will stay 
the same 26 Democrats and 14 Republicans!

The Race for the 2018 Governor’s office 
has already started with former Los Angles 
Mayor/Speaker of the Assembly Antonio 
Villaraigosa throwing his hat in the ring, 

along with Lt Governor Gavin Newsom and 
State Treasurer John Chaing expected to fol-
low. As of now there are no Republicans be-
ing rumored in the running.

The Legislature will return December 5th 
to elect a Speaker of the Assembly (Anthony 
Rendon) and a Senate Pro Tem (Kevin de 
Leon). Both houses will recess until Janu-
ary 5th, 2017 then the new Committee as-
signments will follow in January. Some 
reappointments expected: our Motorcycle 
friendly Chair of Assembly Transportation 
Assemblyman Jim Fraizer along with Chair 
of Senate Transportation & Housing Senator 
Jim Beall.

There is rumble of a Noise Check Motorcy-
cles Bill sponsored by the Motorcycle Indus-
try Council, who have had primarily meet-
ings with the California Highway Patrol. We 
have been monitoring, speaking and working 
with the CHP who are NOT supporting this 
proposed bill! We need to be ready if the MIC 
is successful getting this Anti-Motorcycle 
Noise Bill introduced next session.

Thanks to all the Individuals and Locals 
who support the dedicated Lobbyist fund to 
keep me in Sacramento fighting for Motorcy-
clists Rights & Freedoms!!!

Assemblymember Dodd 4th District/Candi-
date CA Senate District 3
Sacramento Fundraiser



What is ABATE?
ABATE is a motorcyclists’ rights organization (not 

a club) dedicated to preserving freedom of choice 
and freedom of the road, with emphasis on educa-
tion and safety. Our members are active in programs 
for public awareness and motorcycle safety, and in 
supporting many types of charity events.

Included with an ABATE membership are a sew-
on patch, membership card, and our monthly news-
letter THE BAILING WIRE. There are no special 
requirements for joining aside from an interest in 
promoting motorcyclists’ rights and safety with pay-
ment of the appropriate fees.
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Mission Statement
 ABATE of California is committed to protect and promote the interests of the 

motorcycle community. ABATE exists to preserve and safeguard the individual rights 
and liberties of all riders thru political and legislative action. ABATE promotes mo-
torcycle safety through education, training and public awareness. 

ABATE of California now has their off road division up and running!
Join on Page 16

Executive Director’s Report

by Dave Hastings, Executive 
Director

2016 is rapidly coming to a close and we 
will be opening the books on a new year for 
ABATE of California soon. We have had a 
very busy agenda in 2016 and as I write we 
are already looking at next year and contem-
plating items to put on our “To Do” list for 
consideration and discussion. We will close 
out 2016 with an “on-line” Board of Directors 
meeting (date to be determined soon) and I 
will recap that meeting in my next article. 
Our first “live” Board of Directors meeting 
of 2017 will be held in Orange County where 
your 2017 Board of Directors members and 
State Officers will be introduced. The “Free-
dom Fighter of the Year” award will also be 
presented at the January meeting. (January 
21st.)

Over the course of this year I have dis-
cussed membership and volunteering for 
a leadership position at both the Local and 
State levels many times. Most of your Locals 
will be holding elections in December or ear-
ly January for your 2017 Local office holders. 
It may be too late to get your name on that 
ballot, but if there are any vacant positions in 

your Local, volunteer to train for that position 
and become an active Officer in our ABATE 
organization.

We need members statewide to fill vacan-
cies and to relieve our current office hold-
ers, many who have tirelessly volunteered 
for years, as they prepare to retire from their 
ABATE responsibilities and civilian jobs. We 
desperately need your talent, ideas, and vol-
unteer time if ABATE is to continue to be the 
grass-root powerhouse that it is. The pay may 
be lousy but the satisfaction you will receive 
from actually accomplishing something for 
your fellow riders and yourself is immeasur-
able.

No matter what part you choose to play in 
our organization, you become part of the so-
lution, not the problem. Be a volunteer and be 
proud of what your team accomplishes during 
your tenure. Like I said in the beginning, we 
are all volunteers and maybe that is why our 
victories taste so sweet. We are David facing 
Goliath and we win. It just doesn’t get any 
better than that.

Join ABATE as we march off to the battles 
of 2017. We need you to ensure our success 
and your volunteer time to help us all enjoy 
our victories. Become an ABATE member 
and an office holder. You will be surprised at 
how easy and fulfilling it is to be both.

See you down the road!



ABATE OF CALIFORNIA, INC.
American Brotherhood Aimed Towards Education

10240 7th Ave
Hesperia, CA 92345-2631

1-760/956-1669 Fax 760/956-6519 
http://www.abate.org

info@abate.org
The Bailing Wire newsletter is published 

monthly with printed issues bimonthly by 
ABATE of California, Inc., with corporate 
mailing address at 10240 7th Ave. Hesperia CA 
92345.  All issues are on our website www.abate.
org. All editorials, membership and advertising 
is to be sent to the corporate mailing address. 
Circulation: 5,500 bimonthly. 

 
Written articles are the opinions of the  

authors and not necessarily the opinion of 
ABATE of California. Editor reserves the 
right to edit any copy.

EDITOR
John (Milky) Loudermilk
Assistant Nick Benson Sr.

PRODUCTION & PROOFREADERS
Carol Cromwell & Caroline Griffith 

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Nick Benson Sr and Gill Mellen

COLUMNISTS
Bill Bish, Sporty Milligan, Jim Lombardo, Dave 

Hastings, Norm E. Newiger & Craig Griswold.

DEADLINES
All run flyers and ad copy will be camera ready. 

Deadline is the 15th of the month prior to publication for 
ALL material for publication. 
Business Card size $15.00/Mo $150.00/YR
Business Card with color $20.00/Mo $200.00/YR
Super-Size Business Card with color $250.00 Yearly only

A Super-Size Business Membership includes Business 
card on our website with a web link to your business.
ALL Yearly rates Includes a Business membership to 
ABATE Of California.

Business Memberships include two persons at the same 
mailing address, and a display plaque for the first year. 
Business cards need to be mailed to the ABATE State 
Office with membership application and appropriate fee.

Other Business Ads or NON-ABATE Event Flyers Rate:
¼ Page (5”w x 7.8” h) $150.00/Mo        $1,500.00/Yr.
½ Page (10”w x 7.8”h) $175.00/Mo $1,750.00/Yr.
Full Page (10” w x 15.5”h) $350.00/Mo         $3,500.00/Yr.

Color ads are 25% extra. 

BUSINESS MEMBERSHIP  SPECIAL
$125 - One Year Business Member Listing, Couple 
Membership and Display Plaque. Add $75 per year for 
color business card.

ABATE of California Inc. neither endorses 
nor promotes the services of any particular 
Law Firm. We are committed to working with 
all MROs including NCOM, MRF, AMA, 
MMA, BOLT and any other motorcycle rights 
organization that strengthens our lobby on 
legislative issues and on motorcycle safety.

Donations to ABATE Of California 
are not deductible for Federal income 
tax purposes. However, dues and fees 
may qualify as business expenses and 
may be deductible in limited circum-
stances subject to various restrictions 
imposed by the Internal Revenue 
Code.

Color for an ad or flyer is extra and (ad copy, print 
ready) must be submitted showing color. All ads MUST 
be pre-paid for whatever duration you will be running 
the ad. Prices do not include any changes that you may 
want to make to existing ads placed with us.

Ads should be submitted electronically – in a jpg or 
tiff file – email to bailing.wire@abate.org and either 
mail payment to the address below or call with credit 
card number and billing information.

CLASSIFIED Members may advertise in the 
Classified Section at no charge.

PHOTOS
If you have any photos of ABATE 

motorcycle events please send them 
to us. They will be returned if you 
ask. Please include name of event, 
date, sponsor, etc. Must be received 
by the 10th of the month. You can 
email pictures in .jpg file to: 
bailing.wire@abate.org
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MEMBERSHIP  REPORT

by Sporty Milligan, 
Membership Chairman

Hi all! I was thinking about what I needed 
to write about for the final month of the Mem-
bership Drive for 2016. Well I was sitting at 
the bar at the Wyndham Hotel in Irvine dur-
ing the lunch break at the NCOM Region 1 
meeting that I attended Saturday, November 
12th. There were two club members from San 
Diego and we were talking about the issues 
being discussed when I mentioned ABATE of 
California and how they might be interested 
in attending ABATE Local 6’s meeting De-

cember 4th in San Diego. It also helped to have 
a yellow application card to give to them as 
well as the ever popular “You have just met 
ABATE member (your name)” plus the day 
and location of the meeting spot. With that you 
can talk about the issues with any prospective 
motorcyclists just be sure to have your applica-
tion cards with you. You might get more mem-
bers if you plan your attack well.

This is toy run season, so the opportunity to 
talk the issues is greatly enhanced. If you have 
the ability to do an ABATE table, then by all 
means do it.

Don’t forget the renewals, the life line of the 
organization. Also remember to keep your Lo-
cal’s members well informed with the issues 
we are striving to do.

I have been at this for a long time, so ideas 
to recruit more members are greatly appreci-
ated. Also, at this point, are you satisfied with 
the current Membership Drive format? If you 
have ideas that will strengthen the Membership 
Drive, by all means share your thoughts. My 
email address is williammilligan285@yahoo.
com.

Ok, try to recruit more members to join 
ABATE and do your best to retain your Local’s 
renewals. As always, there is unity and strength 
in numbers of members.

Membership Chairman, Sporty Milligan
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LOCAL  REPORTS
Local #01 Los Angeles

Hi all! Local 1 is alive and well. We’ll start the 
meeting with the Pledge of Allegiance, welcome the 
attending members and a group of Top Rocker HOG 
members. Next will be the treasury report and the 
president’s report.

Nothing yet to report on AB-51 guide lines or other 
legislative items. Will recommend that members visit 
their Assembly person and Senator to get to know 
their positions on possible legislation regarding anti-
profiling. We plan to take this up in 2017 as our leg-
islative challenge.

I’ll report on the Region 1 NCOM meeting that 
took place November 12th in Irvine. There will be a 
discussion on the LA Toy run, which is on December 
11th. Volunteers are needed to help with the sign-ins 
at Glendale Harley.

We’ll talk about the 30th annual Polar Bear run 
scheduled for February 26th, 2017. Glen C will give 
the Membership Report and Jim N will give the VP 
report.

We’ll end with questions from the attendees and 
Monkey Business. There will be breakfast for those 
who want it.

Sporty, President Local 1

Local #02 Simi Valley

Great weather and great food is how Local 2 start-
ed this evening. Thanks to volunteer cooks Pres Guy 
and Steve! We still serve a fantastic dinner for $5, 
BBQ burgers and hot dogs and all the fixin’s you 
want and we have the best bar in town for the price! 
We serve our dinner from 6:45 until 7:20 then our 
meeting promptly starts at 7:30.

We meet on the second Tuesday of the month at 
VFW Post 10049 at 4242 East Los Angeles Ave. We 
always open our meeting with the Pledge of Alle-
giance!

Pres Guy started the meeting and talked about what 
Local 2 is doing. Tonight we gave a monetary gift to 
the Live Riders Ministry for the needy for Thanks-
giving and we presented a check to the VFW for be-
ing the VFW! Actually, we are thanking them for the 
use of their facilities and the Commander thanked us 
for what we are about, Freedom! We also talked about 
our two recent losses, members Rick Flores and Kev-
in Copeland. RIP bro’s. VP Jim gave the checks out 
and VP Pattibock talked about the Rip’s Bad run that 
she’s hosting at Red’s BBQ in Simi.

Our secretary Jane read the minutes, Pat, our trea-
surer, gave us the monthly report on our finances, PR 
Norm talked about reading the Bailing Wire on line, 
and Frank, our membership officer, gave us his re-
port. Run coordinator Bob talked about last month’s 
run with Local 3/13 and having a joint run to the Da-
vid Mann run in Ventura on December 11th.

It was a great meeting this month. We had over 4 
guests and we talked about everything from cheese-
burgers to profiling to our last ride of the year and ev-
erything in between. We have all our officers in place 
and can’t wait till next year to see what’s happening.

We also talked about our last meeting/party in De-
cember. We will be having an all you can eat buffet 
and games in which prizes will be awarded. From 
what I know the foods and desserts will be in abun-
dance, and with the VFW’s bar in the next room, it 
will be a very fun night with everyone!

We still miss all who couldn’t be here for this meet-
ing and hope to see you at the next meeting/party - 
it’s the last one for 2016!

I would really like to thank VFW Post 10049 for al-
lowing us to have our meetings here for many, many 
years. We get full access to their BBQ and outdoor 
patio, their full-service bar and air conditioned meet-
ing room, month after month. THANK YOU VFW

Ride safe and see you next month, PTL norm e.

Local #08 Orange County

We had a very good Local 8 meeting last night. 
We started talking about motorcycle safety. San-
tiago Canyon Road (SR18) has had a rash of ac-
cidents lately. The CHP has stationed portable 
road signs along the road which say 1: Watch for 
motorcycles, 2: Drunk driving kills, and 3: Speed 
kills. From the rider’s side, we discussed how the 
Experienced Riders Motorcycle Class really does 
work. It helps riders sharpen their skills. We know 
that ABATE has a seat on the California motor-
cycle safety board. We wondered if ABATE more 
actively participated, is it possible that we could get 
group discounts if we get groups of ABATE mem-
bers to take the course.

Of course we discussed membership. Linda re-
membered how Bailing Wires used to be available 
in a lot more motorcycle shops. She talked about 
how people she spoke to thought that ABATE is 
gone because they never see Bailing Wires any-
more. We understand that the number of Bailing 
Wires needed to be reduced due to cost issues. 
We surmised that if ABATE printed a single page 
(double sided) monthly flyer it would be cheaper to 
get them spread around to shops. Also, if the flyers 
were made available on line, members could print 
a few each month and pass them around. People 
might think ABATE was back from the dead and 
we might boost membership.

Five Local 8 members attended the Totally Kids 
hospital run. It was, as usual, a wonderful event. 
Thank you HR. A large number of people and 
groups donated money. They thanked all who at-
tended and those who donated. They were thank-
ful for the smallest of donations. We went to Forest 
Falls on the mystery run and had a great lunch.

Local 8 will have a Christmas party on 12 De-
cember. It will be a pot luck meeting and we will 
bring $15 gifts for a fun gift exchange. Drop in and 
bring a friend. It will be fun.

Larry & Carol will be Mr. & Mrs. Santa Claus at 
the Totally Kids Children Hospital on 17 Decem-
ber. Daniel won the membership drawing.

We will elect officers in January. Please help us 
make Local 8 even better.

Larry

Local #17 Alameda, Contra Costa, 
Solano & Napa Counties

Happy Holidays to all from us here at Local 17! 
With the elections behind us it is time to enjoy fam-
ily, friends and loved ones for the Holidays and the 
upcoming New Year.

We have our Holiday Party upcoming on December 
3rd at the Moose Lodge here in Vacaville catered by 
the Vacaville Buckhorn BBQ with DJ Ron Landaker.

Our 29th Annual Toy Run is the following day. We 
meet at the Moose Lodge at 10 am for breakfast and 
then a ride to downtown Vacaville to Creekwalk Pla-
za where the Air Force Toys for Tots will meet us for 
our toy donations. This is a rain or shine event and, if 
raining, TJ of TJ’s Tavern has agreed to open early so 
we can donate out of the weather.

Hopefully we will have a new Secretary for our Lo-
cal as Brian Hamlet is moving on after 5 years of out-
standing service. If you have an interest in being the 
Secretary please show up at our December meeting 
to see if the position is still open. Jim Schlachter has 
accepted the Merchandise Coordinator position from 
Gilbert Camou who also after 5 years of dedicated 
service is taking a deserved break. Gratefully we 
have also filled the Raffle Coordinator position with 
two veterans who know the ropes and the demands 
of the position - welcome Margaret Shook and Linda 
Hines!

All other positions will remain the same with 
myself as President, Cathy O’Connell as Treasurer, 
Teasa Gonzales as Membership, Mike Todd as VP, 
Leanne Hoffman as Run Coordinator, Geno Hamrick 
as Newsletter/Run Card Editor, Dave Allen as Web-
master and Shauna Manina as Media Coordinator.

My sincere thanks to all - I could not do this with-
out each and every one of you! We also should know 
very shortly if our own Geno Hamrick was selected 
as ABATE Freedom Fighter of the Year - a presti-
gious honor. Voting closed on November 15th.

Have a safe and wonderful Holiday Season and I’ll 
see ya around the next corner.

Glenn Phillips, President Local 17

Local #20 Orange County

Happy Veteran’s Day. Thank you Veterans - Past, 
Present and Future. To all POW/MIAs, you’re not for-
gotten. God Bless our Veterans.

There were 19 members and 2 guests at the Novem-
ber meeting. Totally Kids is Sunday, 13 November. 
Thank you for all the donations. We had $870, short 
$130 of the $1,000 goal; however, $420 was raised 
on the spot! A total of $1,300 will be given to Totally 
Kids Specialty Hospital. Once again, you stepped up 
to the plate and delivered.

Pastor Tom said the Downed Biker Fund event was 
a huge success. Just shy of $10,000 was collected. 
Pauly was the winner of $16 for November but was 
unavailable to claim it. It rolls over into December. 
Our Christmas party will be 13 December and will 
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LOCAL  REPORTS
have all the trimmings. As our traditional custom, a 
name will be drawn until we have a winner present.

Happy Thanksgiving. Non Politically Correct Gill 
&Squirt

Local #23 San Bernardino.

We had our usual meeting on the first Sunday of 
the month at Vicky’s Restaurant in San Bernardino. 
This was our first meeting with our new Officers, 
President Ron Morris and Secretary-Treasurer Greg 
Burian.

We discussed the new bills and laws coming up, 
upcoming rides and other business. One change was 
made; the monthly First Friday Dinner Ride has been 
changed to meeting up at a local bike night that takes 
place at Sunnymead Burgers in Moreno Valley.

Many of us went to the One More From the Heart 
Run at Totally Kids in Loma Linda. I saw some mem-
bers from other Locals attending like Spike, Gill and 
Doreen from Local 20 and someone from Local 44 
(Sorry forgot your name).

If any of you wish to put your flyers and/or informa-
tion on our group Facebook page, please let me know. 
If you want to join our group please let me know, you 
can leave a request or message for me on that page. 
The page is ABATE of California-Local 23-San Ber-
nardino. I post up flyers and information that pertains 
to ABATE and motorcycling. And, please, no ads. 
We try to keep it ABATE and Motorcycling related.

I expect we see more changes and challenges 
ahead. Until next month, Donald Kline, Media/PR, 
Local 23 San Bernardino.

Local #52 Grass Valley

Hi folks, so 2016 is in the bag and things are look-
ing pretty good. We pulled off our first event in many 
years, membership is going UP, and there was cer-
tainly some legislative success in Sacramento.

I’ll give you a quick synopsis of the run. For quite a 
few years it seemed almost impossible, risky at best, 
to attempt a run since our membership was not ro-
bust enough to guarantee covering all of the tasking. 
When one of our members, Chris Wirtz, suggested a 
destination ride, we went to work and put together the 
Cheeseburger Run.

The Dew Drop Inn was kind enough to donate the 
location which gave us plenty of room outside (and 
indoors fortunately), a large built in grill, and a bar 
with bar tender on duty.

We pulled it off with only 6 members and even with 
a lack of cooperation from mom nature we still made 
about $400.00.

Many thanks to all who donated raffle prizes and 
our volunteers Steve and Wendy Shoemaker, Chris 
Wirtz, Donna Reyes, Mary Kirby, and Craig Gris-
wold. Wendy ran all over the tri-county region in 
search of donations and put together a bunch of gift 
baskets for raffle prizes.

Huge thanks to Betty Johnson for donating the 
leather jacket. While we ran a conventional raffle 
for all of the other gifts, we did a silent raffle for the 
jacket. A bidding war between a few of our members 
produced a lofty $275.00.

Music by Porkchops was fantastic and we will cer-
tainly look up those guys for the next event.

We also have some new members: Tim Sheridan, 
Dave Warnhoff, and Stan Norman signed up as sin-
gle members. Thanks for joining guys!

Our new business member is Steve Schisler, CEO 
of Synergy Wealth Management LLC. He is also the 
host of “Managing Your Money” and is the technical 
advisor for the Finance Committee, Ways and Means 
Committee of California. Thank you for joining!

Let’s make 2017 even better. Get out and find those 
new members. And new business members are a real 
plus. Talk to the folks you do biz with and get them 
on board. Cheers! Pres, Craig.

Local 3/13 members helping out at the recent 
Brunch to honor Veterans at our Local Elk’s 

Lodge #2477 in Thousand Oaks.
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Local 52’s 1st Annual Cheeseburger Run was a success even on a rainy 
day. Turnout wasn’t bad, most folks just caged it.

The Golden Gas Tank Award goes to Bob Carpenter from Local 17 in 
Vacaville. Thanks for making the trip!

Thanks to all of our volunteers and to all that were able to attend.
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NCOM Biker Newsbytes

Continued on Next  Page

THE AIM/NCOM MOTORCYCLE E-NEWS 
SERVICE is brought to you by Aid to Injured 
Motorcyclists (A.I.M.) and the National Coalition 
of Motorcyclists (NCOM), and is sponsored by 
the Law Offices of Richard M. Lester. If you’ve 
been involved in any kind of accident, call us at 
1-(800) ON-A-BIKE or visit www.ON-A-BIKE.
com.

NCOM BIKER NEWSBYTES
Compiled & Edited by Bill Bish,
National Coalition of Motorcyclists (NCOM)

ELECTION CYCLE: “We love the bikers,” 
exclaimed presumptive Presidential GOP nomi-
nee Donald Trump in remarks made during the 
29th annual Rolling Thunder POW/MIA motor-
cycle run held Memorial Day weekend in Wash-
ington, D.C., months before the general election.

Wearing a red “Make America Great Again” 
hat, the blunt-spoken New York real estate mo-
gul and television celebrity told the crowd about 
seeing large numbers of bikers at his campaign 
events, including a group called “Bikers For 
Trump” (www.BikersForTrump2016.com). Chris 
Cox, a biker from South Carolina who founded 
BFT, had met with The Donald who told him 
“we’re his favorite demographic.”

Stressing his desire to strengthen the military 
and improve how veterans are treated, the Presi-
dential-hopeful found a receptive audience. “I’m 
not a huge biker, I have to be honest with you, 
O.K.?” lamented Trump to the throng of motor-
cyclists gathered at the Lincoln Memorial last 
May, “I always liked the limo better.”

“I don’t ride motorcycles,” the candidate told 
another biker at a Trump Rally in Ohio, “but if 
I’m elected, I’ll fix all the potholes”; and he’ll 
soon get the opportunity to make good on his 
campaign promise.

On Tuesday, November 8, 2016, America voted 
Donald J. Trump to be the 45th President of the 
United States, and although he’s not a quintes-
sential “motorcycle guy”, his running mate is. 
Vice President-elect Mike Pence is a motorcyclist 
himself and has participated in numerous char-
ity rides in his home state of Indiana, where as 
governor he supported bikers’ rights and worked 
closely with ABATE of Indiana.

DISTRACTED DRIVING LEADS TO 
BIGGEST SPIKE IN TRAFFIC DEATHS IN 
50 YEARS: When distracted driving entered the 
national consciousness a decade ago, the problem 
was mainly people who made calls or sent texts 
from their cell phones. The solution then was 
to introduce new technologies to keep drivers’ 
hands on the wheel. Innovations since then, such 
as car Wi-Fi and a host of new apps, have since 
led to a boom in internet usage in vehicles that 
safety experts now say is contributing to a surge 
in highway deaths.

After steady declines over the last four decades, 
highway fatalities last year recorded the largest 
annual percentage increase in 50 years, rising to 
the highest level since 2009, and the numbers so 
far this year are even worse. In just the first six 
months of 2016, highway deaths have already 
jumped 10.4%, to 17,775, from the comparable 
period of 2015, according to the National High-
way Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA).

The fatality rate for the first half of 2016 in-
creased to 1.12 deaths per 100 million miles 

driven, up from 1.05 for the same period last 
year; but the number of miles travelled have 
only increased 3.5%. NHTSA says recent reports 
suggest this uptick in fatalities is due in part to 
increasing use of electronic devices leading to 
more distracted driving.

Alarmed by these statistics, the New York 
Times reports that the Department of Transpor-
tation (DOT) has outlined a plan to work with the 
National Safety Council (NSC) and other advo-
cacy groups to devise a “Road to Zero” strategy, 
with the ambitious goal of eliminating roadway 
fatalities within 30 years.

A second, related effort would speed up the in-
troduction of autonomous-driving technologies 
that many safety experts believe can potentially 
prevent accidents by removing distracted hu-
mans from the driving equation.

A TECHNOLOGICAL SOLUTION TO 
ETHANOL DEBATE: None of the estimated 
22 million motorcycles or ATVs in the United 
States are approved by the EPA to operate on eth-
anol blends higher than 10% (E-10), which can 
damage smaller engines when E-15 gas remain-
ing in the fueling line at the pump is inadver-
tently introduced into the customer’s fuel system, 
so NHTSA’s resolution to this unwanted mixing 
is to require a 4-gallon minimum fuel purchase 
at blender pumps to adequately dilute the higher 
ethanol fuel.

But a more technological solution was sug-
gested recently during a podcast involving a rep-
resentative of the Renewable Fuels Association 
(RFA), a group that represents the Ethanol indus-
try and advises the EPA on polices which decide 
how much of the different types of gasoline are 
made available at gas stations around the United 
States.

During a discussion of ethanol-blended fuels 
on Clutch and Chrome’s ‘Another Motorcycle 
Podcast’ (www.clutchandchrome.podbean.com), 
“we learned (from Robert White of the RFA, a 
longtime motorcyclist) of a mechanical solution 
being developed that would prevent the acciden-
tal mixing of fuel by the very blender pumps at 
the heart of the minimum fuel purchase propos-
al.”

The new solution, which is reportedly being 
developed outside of the ethanol industry and is 
currently in the patent process, would prevent 
any fuel from being stored in the fueling hose. 
This would allow for users to only pump the fuel 
they want, and prevent accidental misfueling.

“Obviously, the product needs to come to mar-
ket and make its way onto pumps at the different 

gas stations,” reports Clutch and Chrome, “but 
this opportunity appears to be the best solution 
for a difficult problem.”

“BAD BIKER” GUN TARGETS: Motor-
cycle riders are being portrayed as “Bad Bikers” 
worth shooting at and aiming to kill by police 
and others in firearms training, as Baker Targets 
markets a target bearing the image of an outlaw 
on a motorcycle.

“Bad bikers need to be terminated!,” advertises 
Baker Targets to the general public, highlighting 
red dots printed on the practice target that indi-
cate “high value” shots to cause maximum dam-
age to the bike and rider when shooting.

The Florida-based target company quickly re-
sponded to an outcry from concerned motorcy-
clists by taking the “Bad Biker Targets” off their 
website and discontinued offering them for sale.

MICHIGAN BILL INCREASES PENAL-
TY FOR RIDING WITHOUT PROPER EN-
DORSEMENT: Unlicensed riders in Michigan 
will face higher fines under legislation signed by 
Governor Rick Snyder on Wednesday, November 
9, 2016.

“This bill stiffens the penalty for operating 
a motorcycle without the proper endorsement, 
helping to ensure both motorists and motorcy-
clists stay safer on Michigan’s roads,” Gov. Sny-
der said.

House Bill 4651, sponsored by the late state 
Rep. Julie Plawecki (D-Dearborn Heights), in-
creases the penalty for operating a motorcycle 
without a motorcycle endorsement on the op-
erator’s driver’s license from $100 to $500. This 
is the first Public Act to bear the name of Rep. 
Plawecki, 54, who passed away in June from an 
apparent heart attack while hiking. The measure 
is now Public Act 318 of 2016.

“HAVE A GOOD RIDE III” TO HELP 
REDUCE MOTORCYCLE ACCIDENTS IN 
CALIFORNIA: As more Californians choose 
motorcycles for work, weekend getaways, and 
entertainment, the California Highway Patrol 
(CHP) is increasing its focus to keep motorcy-
clists safe.

The number of victims from motorcycle-in-
volved collisions in CHP jurisdiction has in-
creased every year since 2013, and to address this 
problem the CHP has implemented the “Have A 
Good Ride III” (HAGR III) program to promote 
motorcycle safety and awareness. From October 
1, 2016, through September 30, 2017, the goal of 
the HAGR III grant is to reduce the number of 
motorcycle-involved fatal and injury collisions, 
and the number of victims of these collisions.

“With a combination of grant-funded education 
and enforcement efforts, we strive to raise aware-
ness and reinforce the concept of sharing the road 
in order to save lives,” CHP Commissioner Joe 
Farrow said.

“In regions with higher numbers of motorcycle 
incidents, CHP officers will increase motorcycle 
safety enforcement operations. Motorcycle traffic 
safety education campaigns, including the “May 
is Motorcycle Safety Awareness Month” and a 
summer safety campaign by the National High-
way Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA), 
will be conducted at appropriate venues. The cam-
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Continued from page 9

paigns will promote the use of properly approved 
helmets for all riders, raise motorists’ awareness 
of sharing the road with motorcyclists, and urge 
riders to refrain from actions most commonly 
identified in motorcycle-involved collisions, such 
as speeding, improper turning, and driving under 
the influence of alcohol and/or drugs.”

Throughout the HAGR III campaign, the CHP 
will work with the California Department of 
Transportation to display “Share the Road – Look 
Twice for Motorcyclists” on changeable message 
signs on state highways.

FIRST TRIAL SET FOR WACO TRAV-
ESTY: During the recent National Coalition of 
Motorcyclists (NCOM) Board of Directors meet-
ing and Regional Meeting held November 12 in 
Irvine, California, NCOM Executive Coordinator 
Sarge Matthews presented an update on the Waco 
shootout that left nine dead and dozens injured at 
a regularly scheduled meeting of the Texas Con-
federation of Clubs and Independents (COC&I), 
the statewide biker club coalition involved in po-
litical issues regarding the rights of motorcyclists.

Almost 18 months after nearly two hundred bik-
ers were arrested, although little has been made 
public due to gag orders and non-association, and 
with most still incarcerated, the first of 154 bikers 
indicted in the May 17, 2015 incident has received 
a trial date.

Judge Matt Johnson of Waco’s 54th State Dis-
trict Court set James Rosas’ trial on first-degree 
felony engaging in organized criminal activity 
charges to begin January 23, 2017 after his attor-
ney Tom Clarke announced he was ready for trial 
and asked for a trial setting.

The request comes as the McLennan County 
District Attorney’s Office continues to inundate 
bikers’ defense attorneys with hundreds of thou-
sands, if not millions, of pages of discovery mate-
rials, including copies of police reports, hundreds 
of hours of audio and video recordings of the 
incident and subsequent interviews with bikers, 
700,000 pages of cell phone records, tens of thou-
sands of photographs and Facebook posts.

“I think they have gotten into a circle-the-wag-
ons mentality over there in the DA’s office because 
of all the civil lawsuits being filed and the attempt 
to disqualify the DA from handling the cases,” 
Clarke told the Waco Tribune. “There has been a 
lot of discovery released, and I slog through it and 
I don’t see anything on my client at all.”

In the meantime, county officials are contem-
plating how to fund the huge expense of prose-
cution as the cases drag on and as the 70 to 80 
court-appointed attorneys continue to review 
the mountain of discovery at $75-80 an hour. As 
more bikers go to trial, their attorneys likely will 
hire experts in a number of subjects, including 
ballistics, crime scene analysis, DNA and others, 
which also will increase the costs to the county.

As the first “Twin Peaks cases” are tried in 
McLennan County, the potential also remains for 
changes of venue for remaining defendants, and 
trying the cases away from Waco would double or 
triple the cost to the county, officials say.

WELCOME TO NCOM - UNITY IN THE 
BIKER COMMUNITY: The National Coali-
tion of Motorcyclists (NCOM) proudly welcomes 
the following motorcycle organizations approved 
by the NCOM Board of Directors 11/12/16 as 
our newest NCOM Member Groups, joining in 
unity with over 2,000 other rider groups, clubs 

and associations, including motorcyclists’ rights 
organizations from nearly 40 states and over 60 
Confederations of Clubs from 37 states and three 
Canadian Provinces: Confederation of Clubs - 
South Dakota and Messiah’s Road Warriors MC.

NCOM serves as a nationwide umbrella orga-
nization that provides legislative assistance, in-
formation network and legal resources; and also 
reaches out to various segments of the motor-
cycle community such as the Christian Motor-
cycling community, women riders, sportbikers, 
independent motorcycle shops, touring associa-
tions, clean & sober groups and minority motor-
cyclists – helping to form coalitions and foster 
cooperation between all segments of motorcycle 
riders.

Also, the NCOM Board of Directors wishes 
to welcome the following new NCOM Region 
Directors: Ed Schetter, Executive Director of 
ABATE of Ohio as Co-Director for Region IV, 
replacing retiring Director Haskell Combs, Jr. 
 Randy Postlethwait, President of ABATE of 
Louisiana as Co-Director for Region V, replac-
ing retiring Director Ollie “Laddie” Elkins.

QUOTABLE QUOTE: “Conformity may 
give you a quiet life; it may even bring you to 
a University Chair. But all change in history, 
all advance, comes from the nonconformists. If 
there had been no trouble-makers, no dissenters, 
we should still be living in caves.” ~ A.J.P. Taylor 
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Pac/Treasurer’s 
Report

by Dave Hastings, PAC 
Treasurer

The elections are finally over and everyone 
is anxiously waiting to see campaign promises 
kept. Statewide, ABATE was very successful in 
this election cycle. We worked hard to get out 
our candidate questionnaires and then worked 
even harder for the candidates that supported us. 
No, we didn’t get a victory in every race we par-
ticipated in, but we did make some lifelong po-
litical friends and, more importantly, we gained 
respect from both friends and foes alike in the 
political arena. That is really all we can ask for.

I want to thank every member who voted and 
every member who helped a candidate this year. 
We are known as the group that delivers, and I 
thank everyone who helped uphold our reputa-
tion in Sacramento and in local elections state-
wide.

Our ABATE PAC will still have a full plate 
next year and is already hard at work on some 
possible legislation we would like to see intro-
duced. I don’t know if we will have it ready for 
the upcoming legislative cycle, but we will keep 
you apprised of our progress as we carefully 
prepare the bill for introduction.

Plan on attending the January PAC meeting 
in Orange County for an up-to-the minute up-
date and get involved and stay informed with 

our PAC issues as they develop. Remember, a 
lot of our information is only discussed at our 
“in-person” PAC meetings, so don’t be left out 
of the loop. Become an active PAC member and 
attend every meeting you possibly can to keep 
up with new developments and current activi-
ties on our legislative agenda.

We are going into our traditional slow winter 
fundraising period, so I would again ask every 
Local and member to help financially support 
our Lobbyist Fund in any way possible. Jim 
Lombardo and our PAC accomplished much for 
us in 2016 with the passage of our groundbreak-
ing lane splitting bill and the additional motor-
cycle citation/safety training class for those who 
receive a citation riding a motorcycle.

In addition to the legislation we successfully 
pass we also benefit from Jim’s observations, 
knowledge, and awareness of possible oner-

ous motorcycle legislation that could quietly 
slip through our legislature. Many times we 
have been able to quickly shut down and stop a 
bill that would severely impact our motorcycle 
world because of Jim’s continuous monitoring 
of any legislation that may have an effect on our 
members or their motorcycles.

ABATE of California has been quietly accom-
plishing many things for our California riders 
for years, simply because we always have a set 
of eyes and ears in the legislative hallways of 
Sacramento and they belong to Jim, our lobby-
ist. So please, send in what you can, when you 
can, and know it is money well spent on your 
motorcycle lifestyle.

Now, take a much needed break from Cali-
fornia politics, and simply enjoy the Holidays 
with your family and friends. 2017 will be here 
quickly and we will again have our work cut out 
for us. That just seems to be the biker way and 
frankly, we’re used to it. Bring it on, we’ll be 
ready. Dave H.

“THANKS TO ALL THAT DO, AND 
TO ALL THAT DON’T, PLEASE 

TRY TO!
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Donations!! – General, Lobbyist & PAC 
Funds – THANK YOU!!!!

2016 ABATE Events

Annual Appeal DONATIONS
Every year we ask our members and friends 

to help us in our pursuit of “Freedom of the 
Road”. Your generosity helps us maintain and 
improve our service to you, our motorcycle 
community. We are blessed to list you as a 
donor and sincerely appreciate your involve-
ment with our organization. Thank you for 
your sacrifice, generosity, and above all, your 
faith in ABATE of California. We are proud 
of our long relationship with our California 
riders and we strive to serve your motorcycle 
needs to the best of our ability. Your donation 
will be used as you intended it to be, and we 
would like to say “Thank You” and wish you a 
safe ride on every road you travel. 

Sincerely, 
ABATE of California, Inc.

Thank you to the following:
Donations to the General Fund:
Daryl Adams, Local #21;
Bill Baum, Local #19;
Doug Biggerstaff, Local #24;
Alberto Castanares, Local #6;
Thomas Chappell, Local #1;
Lars Droivold, Local #52;
Robert Duvall, Local #33;
Glenn Erickson, Local #19;
Steve Greenough, Local #1;
Martin Gudin, Local #40;
Todd Haeckel, Local #27;
Linda Hines, Local #17;
Barbara Kennedy & Carl Smith, Local #17;
Louie Karle, Local #17;
Gary Kerley, Local #1;
Glenn Motts, Local #31;
Naomi Parker, Local #6;
Jan & Ken Rush, Local #20;
Harry Daryl Schay, Local #3/13;
Brad Schuback, Local #17;
Ron Sundquist, Local #21;
Ruby Weber, Local #25;
Jered Yates, Local #8;
Donations from the ABATE Locals: 11, 17, 

19, 21, 24, 

Donations to the Lobbyist Fund:
Bill Baum, Local #19;
Alberto Castanares, Local #6;
Mark Cobin, Local #21;
Glenn Erickson, Local #19;
Steve Greenough, Local #1;
Martin Gudin, Local #40;
Todd Haeckel, Local #27;
Linda Hines, Local #17;
Barbara Kennedy & Carl Smith, Local #17;
Gary Kerley, Local #1;
Glenn Motts, Local #31;
Rick Mullaly, Local #52;
Earl Pattschull, Local #20;
Harry Daryl Schay, Local #3/13;
Ron Sundquist, Local #21;
Ruby Weber, Local #25;
Donations from the ABATE Locals: 1, 2, 6, 

11, 17, 19, 21, 23, 24, 27 & 40.
Donation from ABATE Local’s to the PAC 

fund: 21 & 24.

Thank YOU for your contributions in help-
ing to preserve “Freedom of the Road” by sup-
porting ABATE’s paid Lobbyist and the Gen-
eral Fund!!! Thank you to our Members that 
renew their Memberships and those that join 
us – that too helps in preserving and fighting 
for Motorcyclist’s Rights!! And Of Course the 
Locals that contribute to the funds regularly 
and when they do events. THANK YOU!! It’s 
a team effort, so thank you for being a part of 
the ABATE Team! 

You can also go to our website www.abate.org and 
Events Calendar to download available flyers.

December 4th – ABATE Local 19 – 28th Annual Toy 
Run – New Location  (See flyer this issue for details.)

December 4th – ABATE Local 17 – 29th Annual Toy 
Run – (See flyer this issue for details.)

December 11 – ABATE Local 1 & Glendale Harley-
Davidson 29th Annual Toy Run (See flyer this issue 
for details.)

December 17 – ABATE Local 38 – 25th Annual Los 
Niño’s Toy Run (Details TBA).

2017
January 21 – ABATE First Quarterly Meetings – 
to be hosted by ABATE Local 20.

 American Legion ; 2646 Corporate Ave; Cy-
press, CA. 90630 (More details TBA on our website.) 
Congrats to Freedom Fighter for 2016 to Geno 
Hamrick award presentation at Jan. BOD Meeting.

February 26 – ABATE Local 1 – 30th Annual Polar 
Bear Run (See flyer this issue for details.)

BIKE NITES:
ABATE LOCAL 3/13 – 1ST THURSDAY OF THE 
MONTH (SEE flyer in this issue for details.)
If you have a date for your event, and no details 
you may still submit your dates so others can pen-
cil it in on their social calendar. Then submit your 
flyer in time for the Bailing Wire and to be posted on 
ABATE’s website.

ALL ABATE Events must have event insurance – 
contact the ABATE State Office for information.
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Sustaining ABATE Members aka V.I.P.
THANK YOU!! For the Extra Support!!!

ABATE Local #01
Gordon Baldwin
Lisa Garber & Bruce Hersch
Sporty Milligan
Bob Warren

ABATE Local #02
Pattibock
Scott & Pat Burton

ABATE Local 3/13
Chris Hodapp
Chuck McGuire
Mike & Mary Osborn 

ABATE Local #06
Bart & Wendy Perry

ABATE Local #08
Robert Boggs
Steve Howe
Tim Sr. & Yvonne Tennimon

ABATE Local #11
Dick & Sherry Beckton

ABATE Local #17
Greg & Diane Howe

ABATE Local #19
Jesus Godinez
Tom & Sandy Lubbers

ABATE Local #20
Robert Martin

ABATE Local 21
Mark Cobin

ABATE Local #24
Mike & Linda McIntyre
Doug Silveria

ABATE Local #25
Lady Kay Deli
Lil’ David Morena
Dave (Deacon) Phillips
David & Becky Smart
James  & Daisy Young

ABATE Local #27
Fred & Patty Cammack
Kenny & Raeann Nuttall

ABATE Local #29
Thomas  Bruce & Louise Towers

ABATE Local #31
Larry James

ABATE Local #33
Sally Broce
Robert Duvall
Ron Tibbetts

ABATE Local #38
Bruce & Shelley McPhetridge

ABATE Local #40
Steve Broughton

ABATE Local #44/47
Hank & Kris Hallmark
Dave & Carol Hastings
Ken & Glenice Hatfield
Jeff & Nina Ozanne

ABATE Local #52
Leland & Debbie Phillips
Steve & Wendy Shoemaker

Sustaining Members (VIP’s) are mailed a 
hard copy of the Bailing Wire (the months 
it is printed); a certificate of Appreciation 
(suitable for framing); their membership card 
with VIP printed on it; and as you see here, 
their names are printed on this list. ABATE 
of California appreciates their extra support.
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Tech Tips
By Craig Griswold

Carburetors (Part VI)
So here it is folks, the final tip of the carburetor 

series. We covered the modern O.E.M. fuel mixers 
and a few of the popular aftermarket products. We 
discussed tuning components and procedures. To 
wrap this all up let’s go back to the early beginnings 
of Harley-Davidson and look at some of the carbs 
they used back in the day.

During the first six years William Harley, 
Arthur Davidson, and Walter Davidson used their 
own carburetor design, with a little help from Ole 
Evinrude. According to the Motor Company records, 
they even supplemented their income in 1905 by 
manufacturing and selling float feed carburetors, boat 
motors, and props. In 1909 they offered the Schebler 
Model H carburetor as an option. That could bring the 
price tag of your brand new Harley north of $300.00. 
Yep, they were pretty proud of their stuff back then 
too. The Schebler did well enough to stick around for 
quite a few years.

Save one year, these remained in the lineup until 
the Linkert came to town in 1933. For one year only 
the brothers brought in Carter carburetors. They were 
deemed overly complicated and the decision was 
made to go back to the Schebler.

If you have a 1924 H-D Carter on the shelf, 
remove it from the shelf and place it in the safe 
you’re going to buy. Most of you will recognize 
Carter as a name in the automotive industry.

The Linkert did so well the Motor Company ran these 
from 1933 all the way to the last Panhead in 1965. I have 
a customer that has one of these. Last Pan, last Linkert, 
first electric start. He continues to refuse to sell it. As a 
side note, many of the parts of the Linkert and Schebler are 
interchangeable.

In 1966 the Motor Company introduced the all new 
Shovelhead, and along with it came the Tillotson carburetor.

Universally hated by the masses, this one was the most 
misunderstood fuel mixer of them all. In hindsight, these 
really weren’t bad carbs, just a bit complicated for the times. 
Once the Bendix was introduced in 1971, Tillotsons were 
hitting the garbage can post haste.

The much beloved Bendix carburetor was a 
simple, reliable product and a welcomed change.

A no frills butterfly style carb, it served Harley-
Davidson well for 5 years. It was also known as the 
Zenith.

Last but not least, the Keihin carburetor arrived in 
1976.

Much like the Bendix, the Keihin was a basic 
butterfly style carb. Simple and reliable, it did well all 
the way through 1988 when Mother Harley brought in 
its final change, the Keihin Constant Velocity.

There were many changes over the years to the 
method of conventional fuel delivery starting with the 
legendary tomato can prototype, giving way to our 
current electronic fuel injection. We’ll cover EFI in the 
future.

(Craig Griswold and Mary Kirby are the owners 
of Two Gunners Custom Iron in Penn Valley, CA. 
Question and comments can be emailed to craig@
twogunnerscustomiron.com or call 530-263-8071. 
Additional information can be found on the web at 
twogunnerscustomiron.com and Facebook.)
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Sporty’s Rides

by Sporty Milligan
Greetings all! Hope all is well with you and 

that you are trying to get new members for the 
organization.

We’re doing stuff to spruce up our house and 
just finished painting the house. It’s white with 
romance blue trim. It looks real nice.

My wife said good-bye to a good friend, Julie, 
who she met in mid 2000s. She was at the conva-
lescent home where Renee’s Mom was sent to re-
cover after a week’s stay in the hospital. Renee’s 
mom died a day and a half later. I was told Ju-
lie heard Renee’s mom last spoken words. They 
became good friends and Renee would visit her 
often with the dogs and the various places she 
stayed over the years. RIP.

Retirement is ok. I am doing more special 
meetings and have more time to do things for 
ABATE. As you know, we had an election and it 
went fairly well - Trump won. Yes, I am glad, but 
certain propositions in California got passed that 
are too liberal for my liking. The punk young 
ones are mad because they did not get a president 
who would give them free stuff. I say deal with 
it. We will just have to see what develops.

OK now to the ride stuff. On October 22nd I 
attended the first annual Elks Lodge Tujunga 
Chapter poker ride. Since it was the first one the 
attendance was small. Run started out at 10:30 
am after we drew the first poker card. We trav-
eled up Big Tujunga to the cut off to Hwy 2.

The second check point was the Pasadena Elks 
Lodge off Colorado Blvd. However the place 
was not open so we met in the parking lot. Got 
our cards and moved on to check point three, the 
Glendale Elks Lodge off of Colorado Blvd. At 
this point things were going well. These Elks 
Lodges have full stocked bars, so getting refresh-
ments is not a problem.

Moving on to check point four at the Burbank 
Elks Lodge off Hollywood Way behind a pack 
and lock up storage building. It also looked like 
they were going to have some fancy event later 
that night because they had all the tables spruced 
up. Room looked like the ballroom scene from 

the movie The Shinning (Here’s Johnny). I drew 
another queen. Wow so now I have 3 queens and 
a 9 of spades.

The last check point was the Tujunga Elks 
Lodge. I drew another card and it was a 9 of 
hearts, so I have a full house. Yes, I won the 
money prize - $96 - for the poker hand. I gave 
$20 back to the Elks Lodge to help them promote 
their next poker charity run event so they can get 
a bigger crowd.

At the end we were treated to hot dogs and 
burgers and then had a band play ‘60s and ‘70s 
music.

October 23rd was the day for the 8th annual Lo-
cal 3/13 Trivia run. I discussed this run at the Top 
Rocker HOG chapter meeting, which is held the 
first Saturday of the month. I discovered that they 
had put the event on their monthly calendar.

The day of the ride I met with several Top Rock-
er HOG members, including Vince Alvarez and 
others, at Top Rocker. There was another event 
being held at Top Rocker, which was done by our 
business members, The Messengers of Recovery, 
San Fernando Valley chapter, to help support a 
women’s recovery center located in Reseda.

So off we went to the starting point of the run, 
the Elks Lodge at 158 N. Conejo School Road in 
Thousand Oaks. Of course, since I know pretty 
much the area, I lead the way. Ok, we got our ride 
sheets - directions to trivia spots on the route. 
When you arrive at the trivia spots you get asked 
questions that you can answer by looking at signs 
or displays that will give you the answers.

Trivia spot one was the Point Hueneme Jet mis-
sile display. Whew! I was glad I made it there. 
I was a bit apprehensive about leading because 
I was afraid I might get lost. After finding the 
answers to the questions we got back on the road 
and pressed on to the second trivia spot, Malibu 
Creek State Park off Mulholland Hwy. We blew 
by the entrance, however I quickly had the group 
do a turn-around and go back to the entrance. We 
parked the bikes and went inside the State Park 
building. Got the answers to the trivia questions.

Headed to the final trivia stop, which was the 
Santa Susana Depot and Model Train Station. 
We arrived there and they showed us all the neat 
stuff about the trains. We answered the trivia 
questions and went to the final spot which was a 
biker style burger joint in Simi Valley. Darned if 
I can remember the name of the place, however 
they make the best hamburgers I have had in a 
long time. Ate the burgers and fries, tried to win 
raffle prizes and listened to some good music be-
fore leaving to go home.

Thanks goes to the members of Top Rockers 
HOG chapter who came out with me and had a 
good time. Also thanks to ABATE Local 3/13. 
Good job folks. I always have a swell time at your 
events – that was why I was yelling!

The final event I attended for this month’s Rides 
was the NCOM Region 1 meeting at the Wynd-

ham Hotel in Irvine, which took place November 
12th. I was invited by Sarge and thought I needed 
to know what was happening on that front so we 
can deal with the biker issues better. Sarge does 
a good job setting up the agendas for the day’s 
meetings. I was impressed.

It was also good to know what other states in 
Region 1 are up to. By and large they’re going 
to try to do their version of an anti-profiling bill 
- something I hope we are going to be able to 
accomplish next year. Also they are considering 
versions of the lane sharing bill

The event lasted all day and it was a pleasant 
surprise to see Nancy from ABATE Local 6. 
Ran into Gill and Spike, but that was no surprise. 
Another surprise was seeing Local 1 Life mem-
ber Bill Bish and his wife, Darlene. They live in 
OHIO. Bill does the publicity for NCOM.

I thanked Sarge for a nice day and now have 
food for thought about NCOM and what they do 
for the biking community.

Ok, thanks again for reading my column and 
doing your part to help protect California bikers’ 
rights to ride by being ABATE members. Till 
next time enjoy life and attend ABATE functions.

Regards, Scribe Sporty Milligan
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Off-Roaders - Protect Your Rights - Join Us NOW
Single  ..........................................................................................................................................................$ 40.00
(Membership & patch 1st year / Annual pin for each successive year / add $10.00 for Bailing Wire to be sent to you when printed)

Family  .........................................................................................................................................................$ 60.00
(Two Memberships & patch 1st year / Two annual pins for each successive year / add $10.00 for Bailing Wire to be sent to you 
when printed*)

Sustaining Single or Couple ......................................................................................................................$ 100.00
*)

Gold Business .............................................................................................................................................$ 125.00
(Black and white business card in Bailing Wire and printed bailing wire sent to you when printed)

Gold Business w/ Color Ad ........................................................................................................................$ 200.00
(Same as Gold Business but with color business card size ad in Bailing Wire)

Gold Business w/ 2X Color Ad ..................................................................................................................$ 250.00
(Same as above but double size color ad, and posted on our web site with a link to your business)

Single Life Membership ............................................................................................................................$ 450.00
(Life Membership patch and member card)

Family Life Membership ...........................................................................................................................$ 650.00
(Two Life Membership patches and member cards)

Our Bailing Wire newsletter is available every month online @ abate.org 
*A printed edition is available every other month.

 Single        Family        Sustaining Single or Couple        Gold Business        Gold Business w/ Color Ad
 Gold Business w/ 2X Color Ad        Single Life Membership        Family Life Membership

Name:  _____________________________________________________Name #2: ___________________________________________________

Address: _______________________________________________ City: _________________________ State: __________ Zip: ______________

Phone: _________________________________________________ Email: _________________________________________________________

Visa / MC #: ________________________________________________________________________________ Exp. Date: ___________________

I would like to donate $_______________ to the General Fund   /   PAC Fund   /   Lobbyist Fund
Mail To:  ABATE of California; 10240 7th Avenue, Hesperia, CA 92345-2631

Tel  (760) 956-1669  •   Fax  (760) 956-6519   •   Questions?  Contact  nick@abate.org   or   dave@abate.org

10240 7th Ave. • Hesperia, CA 92345
Tel: (760) 956-1669 • Fax: (760) 956-6519

www.abate.org

of California, Inc.
“Dedicated to Freedom of the Road” MEMBERSHIP FORM

(REV. 11/12)  •  PR PRINTING (909) 387-0717

A Union of  Motorcylists
     ABATE of California, a leading organization in protecting motorcycle rights in California, is excited to announce the opening 
of our “Off-Road”
     Recently the off-road community was caught totally off guard by the passage of Assembly Bill 1595 that severely impacts 
the ability to modify and use “upgraded” off-highway side-by-side vehicles. 
     AB 1595 prohibits the use of (approved/sanctioned racing style) seat belt harnesses, prohibits the addition of full roll cages, 
and requires mandatory helmet use in these and ONLY these vehicles. 
     Portions of this law go into effect on January 1, 2013 and all parts of the law will be enforced on July 1, 2013. AB 1595 will 
have an immediate and very negative impact on side-by side safety and prevent the use of many of these family recreational 
vehicles that have been upgraded with additional safety equipment. 
     Please join ABATE of California in our quest to repeal this poorly written legislation and help us restore the rights of side-
by-side owners statewide who use these vehicles for safe and responsible family off-road recreation.  
     Your annual membership will help us retain a full time lobbyist to watch out for future negative off-road legislation.  With 
everyone’s help, we can beat these laws, without your help, we could lose all of our off-road freedoms.  Join us now!

of California, Inc.
“Dedicated to Freedom of the Road”
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by Norm e. Newiger
Good-Bye 2016

Well another year has passed and I hope that 
everyone has enjoyed their riding adventures or 
just riding because you can! For the most of us we 
all had safe journeys. Some of us were in minor 
to major accidents or close calls. Some unfortu-
nately met their end.

Riding is a statistic game in which we are in-
volved. All the research I’ve done on the statistics 
only emphasize the downfall side of said statis-
tics. These statistics are used against us to control 
us, make us the target, to show the general public 
how defenseless we are and to show we are a bur-
den because of the costs for our accidents whether 
we were the cause for these accidents or not.

Some of these people of power even think that 
they have us under control because of who sup-
ports them (let your imagination begin). I don’t 
know if it’s their brand of self-righteousness or if 
they think we are weak and will not resist them 
and then it becomes another notch on their gun 
belt as they say in the political life of power!

I don’t know when or why the motorcyclists 
became the so called bad guy/girl. Today we are 
looked at in that way because of social media 
and the controlled news agencies of the world. 
Have you ever gotten a hard stare from law en-
forcement? Or some person ducking for cover 
or maybe shielding their children’s eyes? There 
are many more unlawful obstacles I could talk 
about but these are only a few. I have always said 
we are a minority on the roads, and we are still 
being treated as minorities by our government 
enforcement agencies and anyone who believes 
them. But that’s ok by me, kind of, if it’s the law, 
but if it’s not then to hell with them! We’re not 
talking about pipelines or color of skin or reli-
gion, we are talking about our basic rights to 
ride, freedom of the road by all vehicles.

Nowadays the media shows certain parts of 
the news that involve bikers of all sorts, claiming 
them as the bad guys, thus giving bikers a bad 
name unless you’re riding a red Honda 90 with 
sandals and beach clothes! Sometimes I get the 
feeling that they would rather see an end to mo-
torcycles rather than deal with them, but we were 
riding way before a car or truck was ever thought 
of - even though it was a one-horse power hay 
eating machine!

As we were taught to coexist as humans we 
must also coexist as humans with a choice of 
vehicles to ride or drive. The human part of co-
existent was educating and educating and pretty 
much always educating. As the 1900s came so 
did the motorcycle, it was raw, rough, and dan-
gerous. As more companies became involved so 
did the revolution of motorcycles. Over the years 
many men took it upon themselves to create 
safety gear and then introduce it to the public. 
Let’s start with leather, the cow in my mind is the 
greatest animal we have, food, drink, clothes and 
shoes! Plastic and fiberglass made their way into 
the industry as the motorcycles became more 
sophisticated and faster. Racing paved the way 
to the future just as the cars did. Just remember 
this, we had leather helmets back in the days and 
they thought this was modern technology at its 
best. Today we have helmets so sophisticated I 
can’t even tell you what they are made of.

As the newer generations of riders get the 

use of our modernism, there will always be the 
history of us old time riders and what we have 
adapted to. When I think about safety from way 
back when, we still have it! Those one-horse 
riders learned the hard way. There were riding 
schools and private clubs before the 1900s. You 
also had the father to son schooling as well as 
brother to brother and your riding friends as well. 
There was the bar room talk about horse riding 
-it wasn’t just poker and hookers in them bars of 
old. In fact, there was that certain guy in his barn 
developing a better saddle and other accessories 
that would make riding safer, true story!

We are a self-taught country with safety al-
ways on our mind even if it’s lead paint toys from 
China. We will correct and over correct ourselves 
until we get it right! Fast forward all this to to-
day and we have thousands of riding schools and 
programs all across our country. You can find 
anything on the internet. Then you have people 
like me, as well as countless others, helping and 
teaching what we’ve learned.

It doesn’t matter where you’ve learned it or 
from who, as long as you learned something, 
that’s what’s important! Education will always 
be a constant in our lives and what we choose 
to learn is what’s important. As a fellow biker 
you have the skill level of riding and the mechan-
ics of what makes my bike tick. Being all of the 
above doesn’t make you impervious to being ac-
cident free or broken down on the road of life. 
What type of education you choose will help you 
being accident free or always riding the roads of 
life, but stuff happens and we can’t predict it or 
choose to ignore it because it’s a thing that hap-
pens 24/7 in everyone’s life.

Motorcycle safety is a must education, whether 
you’re new to this lifestyle or you are an old timer 
from way back when, it doesn’t matter. The now 
natural progression of new technology is upon 
us in a good way and it doesn’t stop for nothing, 
and I mean nothing! The modern day of driving 
and riding has changed so much that we are fall-
ing behind in our educational needs. The only 
proof is in the statistics, or is it? I would like to 
think that it’s more of an elective type of deci-
sion you make. You know, you ride but you want 
to be informed of new laws, safety devices, road 
improvements etc. The big choice is really up to 
you as far as taking a motorcycle safety course or 
joining a non-government group that’s concerned 
not only about our rights but safety and other is-
sues that could help and protect you as a rider…
hmm, does ABATE sound familiar?

As I said before, we are a self-taught country all 

the way from country, to state, to city and down 
to us individually. Remember that old timer in his 
barn making the first non-skid stirrups? I don’t, 
but I know that there were many people think-
ing of safety back then and anything new that 
leads to comfort etc. It’s just the way we think 
and it’s still happening today. As long as there 
will be drivers and riders sharing the roads it will 
not stop until there are tele-transporters in every 
house and place of business. If you don’t believe 
me then ask Captain Kirk or Doc Brown and 
Marty McFly!

So, this makes me think about what we can 
do as individuals. You have the teacher and the 
student, sometimes the teacher is the student, 
but never-the- less we all ride on the same roads. 
What makes a person smarter or luckier? My ed-
ucated guess is training, practice and having an 
urge for further education even if it is repetitive.

Here are some ideas for you to think about from 
my previous articles. Practicing power braking 
and down shifting at different speeds, do this un-
til it becomes automatic in your mind. Getting to 
know how your bike reacts when you lock your 
rear tire at different speeds in which you still 
have full control of your bike. You do this at low 
speeds and gradually raise the speed until you’re 
comfortable while doing this.

Splitting lanes is easy but dangerous. An un-
suspecting person driving a car could freak out 
and over react into your path. Always make sure 
when you do this that there is an escape route for 
you! Be defensive when going through any inter-
section. Just because you have a million lights on 
your bike, doesn’t mean they see you. It is impor-
tant to be in the right position or lane (if multiple) 
when entering the intersection. Make sure you 
are visible, have an escape route in your mind. If 
possible, make eye contact. Don’t trust turn sig-
nals! The top two reasons for car versus motor-
cycle accidents at intersections where the driver 
is to blame is (1) I didn’t see him/her and (2) I 
misjudged their speed. So when going through an 
intersection you should keep your present speed 
or slow down if you have any suspicions of road 
idiots. I have this thing about them because it 
could be anybody, anywhere at any time.

If you’re in La La Land or temporarily zoned 
out, you just might be a road idiot. Staying fo-
cused is not a hard thing to do. Riding and riding, 
then riding some more will help you stay focused 
because you’ll do it automatically and that is a 
great thing.

This is just the tip of motorcycle safety articles 
in the Bailing Wire. Online there are many great 
articles from different people pertaining to our 
freedom, safety, and constant updates on where 
our laws stand. The writers put in a great amount 
of time to give All riders the information they 
need. It’s an honor to be a part of this team, espe-
cially because we are all volunteers - that’s what 
makes ABATE great!

It’s that time of year when the weather begins 
changing and daylight savings time ends. I love 
changes because the scenery changes and we get 
great views from our two-wheeled love affair. 
Checking your tire pressure throughout these 
next 3-4 months as the weather changes is a must. 
If you ride a lot, then I recommend once every 
two weeks. If your bike stays inside more than 
outside, you still have to check your tire pressure 
before you ride.

Hope you had a good Thanksgiving. Have a 
safe and sane Holiday Season and New Year!
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  ApplicAtion Junior AbAte of california
New    Renew
Date:     LOCAL#
Name:
Birth Date:
Address:
City:
State:    Zip Code:
Telephone #:              (with area code)
Sponsored by:     (Parent/guardian/grandparent)
Their Membership #:    (Sponsor)
Junior Membership receives patch when new  $5.00
Renewing Junior membership – renewal pin    $5.00
Junior ABATE Membership #
(Usually the same as sponsor and expires when sponsor’s membership expire)

ABATE “Brothers & Sisters” 
Lost in 2016

Bill Campbell, Local 17;
Kevin Copeland, Local 2;
Joni Davis-Carter, Local 34;
Rick Flores, Local 2;
Vance Hobart, Local 17;
Jack & Annette Howell, Local 27;
Don Martin, Local 3/13;
Alan Meigs, Local 31;
Richard (Dick) Mobraaten, Local #39; Local 3/13;
Paul Thomas, Local 23;
Rest In Peace, May they ride Forever Free.



Thank  you  for  being  a  Business Member & sup-
porting A.B.A.T.E. of California Inc. American 

Brotherhood Aimed Towards Education
www.abate.org 
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Motorcycle
Metal License
Plate $12.00

Description Item # Price 
@ Quantity Extended 

Cost 
All ABATE Hats are embroidered 

ABATE Hat (Red/Gold) 06-141 $15.00   
ABATE of California Hat (Red/Gold) 11-311 $15.00   
ABATE Hat (White/Silver/Black) 06-142 $15.00   
ABATE Flame Hat (Red/White/Blue) 14-318 $15.00   
ABATE Oval Sticker 9” x 6” (ABATE 
Freedom of The Road) 

06-160 $5.00   

ABATE CA embroidered Bear Patch 07-177 $8.00   
All Emblems are Embroidered with: American Brotherhood Aimed Towards Education – 

Responsible Motorcycle Legislation 
ABATE Emblem – Large 12” x 9” 07-174 $40.00   
ABATE Emblem –Medium 6” x 4” 07-175 $25.00   
ABATE Emblem – Small 4” x 2” 07-176 $15.00   
Motorcycle License frame (ABATE at top) 06-180 $12.00   
ABATE of California pin (2 color Gold & 
Black) 

07-172 $5.00   

Men’s T-Shirts 
Medium Short Sleeve W/pocket (Color - 
Navy  

07-191 $20.00   

Medium Short Sleeve NO pocket (Color – 
Gray) 

07-194 $20.00   

Large Short Sleeve NO pocket (Color – 
Gray) 

07-195 $20.00   

X-Large Short Sleeve NO pocket (Color – 
Gray) 

07-196 $20.00   

Men’s Tank Top – Medium (Color – Navy) 08-213 $15.00   
Men’s Educate Not Legislate (short sleeve No pocket) 

Small (color – White) 11-315 $20.00   
Medium (color – White) 11-316 $20.00   
Large (color – White) 11-317 $20.00   
X-Large (color – White) 11-318 $20.00   
XX- Large (color – White) 11-319 $20.00   
XXX-Large (color – White) 11-320 $20.00   

Men’s Educate Not Legislate (Short sleeve With pocket) 
Small – (color- white) 11-321 $20.00   

Men’s Educate Not Legislate (Long sleeve No pocket) 
Small – (color – White) 11-326 $20.00   

Women’s Educate Not Legislate  (short sleeve) 
X-Large (color-white) 11-335 $20.00   
XX-Large (color-white) 11-336 $20.00   

Women’s Educate Not Legislate  (Long sleeve) 
X-Large(color white) 11-340 $20.00   
XX-Large (color white) 11-341 $20.00   

Sub – Total $ 
 

Add 20% for 
shipping/handling 

$ 
 

Make Check Payable & Mail to: 
 
ABATE of Ca – Merchandise 
10240 7th Avenue 
Hesperia, CA. 92345-2631  

Total Amount Due  
$ 

Merchandise Order Form 2016 Bailing Wire

Merchandise Order Form 2016 Bailing Wire
Send Merchandise to:
Name: ___________________________________  Phone # w/ area Code:_______________________
Address: ______________________________________________
City: ______________________________________ State: __________ Zip code: __________________
Credit card users:
Name on Card: ________________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________if different than above. 
Credit card # _____________________________________________________ CVC# _______________
Expiration Date: __________________________                Signature: _____________________________________
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Business Members
01 Bartels’ Harley-Davidson
Marina Del Rey 310/823-1112 

01 CT’s Motorcycle Tires
Reseda 818/776-0051 

01 Darold Martin Plumbing RET
Simi Valley 818/242-6402 

01 Floor Works 
Chatsworth 818/709-7749 

01 Harley-Davidson Glendale
Glendale 818/246-5618 

01 Messengers of Recovery S.C.V. 
Chptr
Sylmar 818/523-7434 

01 Messengers of Recovery/San Fer-
nando
Burbank 818/807-3045 

01 Top Rocker Harley-Davidson
Canoga Park 818/999-3355 

02 Live Riders Motorcycle Ministry
Canoga Park 818/399-6974 

02 Simi Valley 
Harley-Davidson Moorpark 805/552-
9555 

06 ABATE Local 6
San Diego 858/566-4858 

06 BOOZEFIGHTERS MC #3
San Diego 619/855-9981 

06 Graveyard Gamblers MC
Oceanside 760/908-1451 

06 San Diego Confederation
Alpine 619/571-8764 

06 Sweetwater Chapter H.O.G.
San Diego 858/566-4858 

08 The Horsemen MC
Stanton 714/833-9508 

13 Custom Awards & Engraving
Ventura 805/658-2139 

13 Messengers of Recovery/Santa 
Maria
Santa Maria 805/235-0790 

13 Vietnam Vets/Legacy Vets MC F-
Troop CA
Simi Valley www.VNVMC-CA.com 

17 Affordable Hauling
Vacaville 707/450-8432 

17 Barber Joe’s
Vacaville 707/448-6708 

17 Better Living Chiropractic 
oncord 925/798-6534 

17 Buckhorn Bar & Grill
Dixon 707/678-5687 

17 Bud’s Pub & Grill
Dixon 707/678-4745 

17 City Towing & Transport
Vacaville 707/448-8697 

17 Creekside Bar
Winters 707/639-3669 

17 Eagle Eye Engraving
Vacaville 707/447-4774 

17 Iron Steed Harley-Davidson
Vacaville 707/455-7000 

17 Judy’s Wild Wrangler Saloon
Vacaville 707/447-5541 

17 Little Shop of Hair-Pet Groom-
ing
Vacaville 707/449-9442 

17 Loyal Order of Moose #1967
Vacaville 707/448-1122 

17 McGuire Harley-Davidson
Pacheco 925/945-6500 

17 Miss Darla’s
Vacaville 707/446-4131 

17 Road Trip Bar & Grill
Capay 530/796-3777 

17 SGT Peppers Restaurant & Bar
Fairfield 707/437-3373 

17 Stones Country Automotive
Vacaville 707/447-4312 

17 Str 8 Shooter Sports Bar & Deli
Vacaville 707/453-7878 

17 Thunder Roads Magazine Nor-
Cal
Orangevale www.thunderroads-
norcal.com 

19 Industrial Supply Co
Ontario 909/923-3138 

19 Pomona Valley Harley-David-
son
Montclair 909/981-9500 

20 AZRAELS MC Costa Mesa 
949/307-2519 

20 Bikers For Christ & Rushing Wind 
Ministries
Oceanside 760/940-0257 

20 Bill W’s Sober Pack
Stanton 714/393-8556 

20 Harbor Radiator Air Conditioning
Costa Mesa 949/645-4810 

20 Hop Rocket
Long Beach 714/809-1658 

20 Ironworkers MC #433
Whittier 562/968-4853 

20 Men of Fire MC/CH 2 SoCal
Anaheim 714/742-1115 

20 PipeTrades M/C
Los Angeles 213/605-2982 

20 Silent Pocket
Encinitas 760/487-5533 

20 Viet Nam Vets/Legacy Vets MC
Anaheim www.VNVMC-CA.com 

24 Allied Linoleum & Carpet Co.
Pinedale 559/438-0177 

24 American Custom Iron
Madera 559/479-0551 

24 Dave Christian Const
Fresno 559/255-1222 

24 Guerrero Door Service
Fresno 559/276-5581 

24 Harley-Davidson of Fresno
Fresno 559/275-8586 

24 Landstar Inway Inc
Fresno 559/271-3000 

24 Leonard Storelli Welding & Fab-
rication
Clovis 559/940-0214 

24 Mathews Harley-Davidson
Fresno 559/233-5279 

24 Neighbors Tap & Cook House
Clovis 559/298-4020 

24 Ritenours American Motorcy-
cles
Fresno 559/412-2407 

24 Rogers Truck Sales & Service
Fresno 559/264-2891 

24 Tamarack Machine Works
Sanger 559/908-9729 

24 The Roadhouse
Clovis 559/994-0216 

27 Harrison’s Koi Farm
Riverside 951/369-9998 

27 The Chopper Place
Riverside 951/687-6655 

31 Sierra Steel Harley-Davidson
Chico 530/893-1918 

44 Aztec Riders MC
Hesperia 760/792-7535 

47 American Cruisers MC #149
Barstow 760/646-1382 

47 Nick’s Computer Works
Barstow 760/253-4736 

52 49er Auto & Bike Repair
Grass Valley 530/272-3242 

52 Freschi Construction
Grass Valley 530/272-2051 

52 Synergy Wealth Management
Grass Valley 530/268-2400 

52 The Willo
Nevada City 530/265-9902 

52 Two Gunners Custom Iron
Penn Valley 530/263-8071 

52 Wild Fire Construction
North San Juan 530/292-3220 

  

 



ABATE
MEETINGS

Antelope Valley - Local -Reg#8
Meet With Local 1- Los Angeles County

San Bernardino - Local#23-Reg#9
Ron Morris        1st Sun  9:00 AM
909/794-6563     Vicky’s Restaurant

                502 S Waterman Ave
             San Bernardino CA 92408

 
Fresno - Local#24-Reg#6

Ed Rodgers                 2nd Tues. 7:00 PM
559/264-2891              Yosemite Falls Cafe’
www.abatelocal24.org    Shaw & Blackstone
   Fresno 93701

Sacramento - Local#25-Reg#2
Lil’ David Morena      3rd Thurs - 7:00 PM
916/616-9605           Denny’s
            3520 Auburn Blvd.

            Sacramento 95821

Riverside - Local#27-Reg#9
Kenny Nuttall             1st Tues - 7:00 PM
P.O. Box 7070             American Legion
Riverside CA 92513      2979 Dexter Dr.
951/377-5772             (in Fairmont Park)
      Riverside, CA 92501

Morongo Basin - Local#29-Reg#13
Marty Rapp          2nd - Thurs - 6:30 PM
P.O. Box 2334          Odd # Months
29 Palms CA 92277    Call Marty for Location
760/367-1694

North Valley - Local #31-Reg#2
Larry James  2nd Tues - 7:00 PM
   Panighetti’s
530/893-4827  2760 Esplanade
   Chico 95973

 

Yuba City - Local #33-Reg#2
Steve Katen  2nd Tues. - 7:PM
530/749-1003  American Legion

   5477 Feather River Blvd.
   Olivehurst  95961

 

Imperial Valley - Local#38-Reg#12
Ed Aranda      Last Thurs - 6:30 PM
Edward_A12@yahoo.com 
   La Fonda Bar & Grill
   1950 South 4th St.
                 El Centro, CA 92243

Bakersfield - Local#40-Reg#6
Robert Zamora  3rd Tues. 7:00 PM
661/330-9366  Rusty’s Pizza
              5430 Olive Dr
   Bakersfield 93308

High Desert Local 44/47-Reg #13
Dave Hastings           2nd Sat. 9:30 am
16782 Danbury Ave.     Eagles Order #4181
Hesperia, CA 92345     16195 Main St 
760/947-4700            Hesperia 92345

 

Grass Valley - Local#52-Reg#2
Craig Griswold   3rd Wed - 6:30 PM
21183 State Hwy 20      Alta Sierra
Penn Valley                Pizza & Grill`
530/263-8071                15690 Johnson Place 
                 Grass Valley 95949

    

Ridgecrest - Local #58-Reg#13  
Meet with Local#44

 

Los Angeles County - Local #01-
Reg#8

Sporty Milligan     3rd Sun - 9 AM
1616 4th St          Elks Lodge
San Fernando         10137 E. Commerce
818/ 361-8800         Tujunga, CA 91242

Simi Valley - Local #02-Reg#7
Guy Corrigan         2nd Tues 7:30 PM
805/796-6328         VFW Post#10049
           4242 E Los Angeles Ave.  
           Simi Valley 93063
Crashman1@sbcglobal.net

Thousand Oaks/Ventura
Local#03/13-Reg#7

Chuck Pedersen  3rd Thurs - 7:00 PM
Thousand Oaks Elks Lodge
805/496-0323       158 N Conejo School
        Thousand Oaks
   91362
 

San Diego County - Local #06-
Reg#12

Snowman                    1st Sun - 12 Noon
C/O Boozefighters M/C  Kate Sessions Park
P O Box 501946        Pacific Beach
San Diego CA 92150       92109 
619/855-9981

Orange County - Local #08-Reg#11
Steve Howe  2nd Mon.7:30PM
562/298-6236     American Legion #354
       8071 Whitaker
santabeard@yahoo.com     Buena Park
    90621
San Diego County (North) - Local 

#11-Reg#12
Dan Buse    2nd Sun - 11 AM
buse13@att.net Escondido Moose Lodge
760/807-7294  25721 Jesmond Dene Rd
   Escondido 92026

Alameda, Contra Costa, Solano & 
Napa Counties L#17 Region #3

Glenn Phillips 3rd Sun.- 10:00 AM
P O Box 148       Judy’s Wild
Vacaville 95696    Wrangler Saloon
707/624-6310       4826 Midway Rd.
             Vacaville CA 95688

Pomona Valley - Local #19-Reg#8
Jeff Bassler    4th Wed - 7:00 PM
C/O 9648 Calle Vejar Round Table Pizza
Rancho Cucamonga   1020 N Mountain                  
91730              Ontario, CA 91729
909/596-9685
        
Orange County - Local #20-Reg#11

Gill Mellen                2nd Tues  - 7:00 PM
2104 Continental Ave.  American Legion
Costa Mesa 92627    5646 Corporate Ave.
949/632-9787                Cypress CA 90630

regions With local info:
Region 2: Regional Representative 
Craig Griswold 25, 31, 33 & 52. 
Region 3: Vacant 
Region 6: Regional Representative  Ed 
Rogers  
24 & 40.
Region 7: Regional Representative  - 
Chuck Pedersen 2 & 3/13.
Region 8: Regional Representative 
Sporty Milligan 
1 & 19.
Region 9: Regional Representative 
Mark Loudermilk 23, & 27
Region 11: Regional Representative  
Gill Mellen 
8, & 20.
Region 12 Regional Representative 
Dave Connors, Locals 6, 11 & 38 
Region 13: Regional Representative 
Yermo Eddy 
21, 29, 44/47.


